
Deer Bud, 

Here is the letter from Criminal Court Clerk Blackwell confirming 
my suspicion that the actual "appeal" in tra Ray case is the second letter he 
wrote judge Battle and that the legal papers are but appendage. Because I intend 
using this in a special context in COUP D'ETAT, I ask that you make no distribu-
tion of it or any reference to it to anyone. I_Ao not see how it could  
other research, in any event.-.;:,:. , 

  

whet 	Tour ieeetik *ening tel etelarrei interesting earcilosures. Other 
por you know, I have no knowledge of the lettered items in your memo. However, I 

do have misgivibgs about "A". Dave Litton claims to have all of this information 

end, if I correctly recall what he told me in late October or early November of 

lest year, has, written e, book: including.: thia. 

In its formulation et that time. Johnson and Dulles were holding 

secret wettings all over Texas that week, plotting the murder of JFIC. In an earlier 

version which Dave described in the same terms, as solid end completely nailed 
down, it was Rusk and 'J ohnson who were holding these secret! Texas, pre-ass-

assination, clandestine meetings ..,._,Same„,murder, same 4.,oluison, soma teri a lc;  
only lifferent co-conspirator. This fills me with apprehension I hope you can 

come to share. 

-4446.70"14*.:-. ..% 	•;r..  
. . The flitch. storiai. ire -of ititrdet-. It you can'aupply me with the 

original or a good clear copy I might !antic odd,it to the. appendix of COUP. I 

have soraithing similar but leas detail:kat alr-aidy la it, as you stay foetal. Have 

you written hint to see if he has any further information, or whether after publi-

feation-he got any denials or refutatio@s? Have you spoken, to,-Lady Zean 

about this or him and his connections? 

I now have an inexperienced but willing helpet in -ondozi. I have 

doubts about fewners dependability. But I might be able to get any °fettle 

people he quotes in his writing you,reprint from the TAIT interviewed, if you .  

.supply speci..fic:-queatkiegaillasit are igt00, ,t4gatgaantai, 	.private informeti 
unconfirmed but quoting him; 	that 	itnineeniEnfhuelnesa. Theston 

help him. My source knows the manager of the Court. 

The arttele in The government ktployees' Echange is quite inter-

esting. 1 might want to add it to the appendix of COUP, if you can supply a 

clear copy, Ltior facsimile, which, would 66ve apace and money-und time. Have 
you carried this any further? The political line is obvious end undependable, 

but it raises questions that are unanswered, should have at least pro-forma denial 

that is.  *teeing . thx,xe erroneous. ;..t makes, the Bpsetin piece in last Sunday's  

Times.  Magazine more 'inter'es'ting, end 	 to- te (my response eitetirslidy. 

While for that period I can visualize Bobby trusting the FBI, I cannot imagine it 

participating for-,theatated purposes onlyand,I.e=not.inolined to belitr9A'Clat 
RYX or IFIC were this underinformed about the FBI and.its perspectives. However,' 

if this is an accurate piece, you know how well it fits one of the theories I ad-

vance in COUP. 

The Digest has not responded to my letter. 

Sincerely, 



COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE ASSASSINATIONS 

927 • 15th Street, N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 20005 

Enclosed are several items which should be of interest. Specifically
, 

there is a retyped mimeograph of three old articles in the London Eve
ning  

Standard by Jon Itimche re alleged peregrinations of Sirhan; there is 
a 

copy of a long Los Angeles Free Press story by Peter Dawney re Sneyds
'.  

whereabouts in Europe; and there is a more recent article from the Govern-

ment Employees EXchange of April 16, 1969, re "the other CIA". These
 are 

erclosed,becaUse it is thought that you might not have seen them. 

- 	. 	• 

Also there-is enclosed a mimeographed form for those who have done 

research, and it is requested that it be filled out and returned to t
he 

Committee. The effort here'is to avoid duplication of effort on the 
part 

of individuals and groups who are not in touch with each other. On t
he 

back of;thie sheet there is space for the names and addresses.ofe  

searchers andior interested persons whom you know and Who may not be .
 

known to the Committee. It is our intention to coordinatothe inform
ation 

On both aides of this form and issue a consolidated national list of t
e-

searchers and areas of research. 

The Committee is in the process of compiling a massive cross index 

of the indexes to the Warren Report Hearings, Commission documents an
d 

other priated material (i. e., books and articles on the assassinatio
n 

which contain indexes). In time (soon, we hope) we will be able to f
ur-

nish you with, all printed references to 'persans, places, etc. Also, 
we 

hope to be able to supply a complete bibliography on the itedject. 

If.yon l'AVE any information on the following items, would you be k
ind 

enough to send it to us in as mu Ch detail as possible: 

(A) The Whereabeuts of LBJ on November 1B-22, 1963. 

(B) A Possible trip by Oswald to Mexico in late. March and/or early 

April,.1963. 

(C) The background and present whereabouts of-Warren Broglie 
, 

(manager, Luma Hotel, Mexico City, 1963) or Barbara Warren (Los 

Angeles lawyer). 

(D) Use of• the alias Eric Starsin Gait by someone other than Ray: • 

(E) Use of the alias Ramon George Sneyd by someone other than 
Ray. 

(F) Any relationship between the real Sneyds, Bridgmans, and Gales. 

(0) Possible visits to Near East• by Sirhan in 1954 and 1966. 

— Sincerely yours, 

Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. 



Date Name 
mrsowrvi b..s.1 .174 r5.1A 

Present Address  
eis.ehre.tq 

Iyaeso.°).  •-• 

B) Files and photos: 

• ••••••• 

2. Assassination  of Martin Luther King. 

—.A) Research: 

..„ 	 • ••,".. 

Files and photos: 

3. Assassination of Robert F. Kennedy. 

A).R33 

B), 	-ant'photos : 

4. Other research 
• 

• 
••.......•.•••• `" 

(Use extra sheets if necessarz) 

. 	, 	. 

..... , ..1,:'48sassination  of John F. Kennedy';''  I'..: 

•A) Researglii- 
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